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CEN~RAL INTELLIGENCE AGEN.CY 
OFFICE CF tv~TIONli.L ESTIMATES 

3 Novanber 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

SUDJECT: The Situation Dnd Prospec·t.s in Cuba 

lv The Castro regime has sufficient popular support and 
•."": 

repressive capal:;>ili.ties to cope with arv :internal threat l.:lkely 

to develop within the foreseeable future. The regime faces 

serious, but not insurmountable, economic difficulties. The 

contrast between its roseate promises and the grim ~9tualit,r is 

producing disillusionment and apathy. Some ·specially ootivated 

eleoents have recently dared to deconstrote their disopprovnl. 

The bulk of the population, however still accepts the Castro 

reg1oe1 or is at least resigned to it1 and sUbstantial nuobers· 

still support it with enthusiaso. At the same tioe 1 the regine's 

capabilities for repression are increasing nore rapidly than ore 

the potentioli"ties for active resistance. 
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The Econooic Situation and Prospects 

. 2. The Cuban econooy is now feeli:cg the it1p0ct -of three 

revolutionary changes: (a) the loss of nost of its experienced 

oi~dle and upper level rmn.agerial talent; (b) the ioposition of 

·elaborate state controls; and (c) a drastic shift in the trading 

pattern, froo primry dependE!Ilce on the. US to pr:.i.'Dlll"y dependence 

on the Soviet Bloc. The US eobarso has produced sooe econooic 

difficulties t~oush the denial of spare parts far previously 

acquired equipoent, alnost all of· which was of US origin •. Nevel:'

theless, the production of sugar, the principal expo:r:t crop_, has 

been increased, and the production of _tobacco and tropical fruit, 

the other leading exports 1 has been mintained. Although Cuba 1 s 

free world trade· and foreign exchange reserves have declined 

sharply, the Bloc is taking enough exports and returning enough. 

consuner goods and mchinery to keep the econoo;y goilll3• 

· 3. The dooestic production of foodstuffs and other consuoer 

goods, and the ioports obtained fron the Dloc and elsewhere, are 

tosether not sufficient to coopensate for the loss of Tomer in

ports froo the us. Personal consunption has declined, especially 

in the cities, and nost drastically in th~ case of·the upper and 

niddle classes. In SOJ:Je rural areas, however I especially in 
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centers·of sugar production, living conditions have been sub

stantially icproved1 particularly in terns of housing and sani

tation. These exaoples of the tangible benefits received by sane 

keep alive the hopes of oany others. 

4 •. In addition to trade, the Bloc has extended to· Cuba sane 

$357 nillion in credits for industrial developnent. However, only 

a few of these developoent projects are yet unde~{ay1 nor is ouch · 

likely to be accooplished for another year or oore. 

5. · In general, the Cuban econ01:JY is cmracterized by mjor 

shortages and a high degree. of disorgonization. This state of 

affairs will continue for sane tine to cone 1 o.nd my indeed set 

sooewhnt worse. In view of the availability of Bloc_ossista.nce, 

however, we do not believe that the econooy will deteriorate so 

far as to bring about Castro's overthrow, or force hin to mke 

basic chunaes in his policy. On the contrary, the situntion will 

probably begin to ioprove within a year or so, as the new 

Communist-type organization takes hold1 nanageriol experience 

increases, ~nd foreign trade is adjusted to new channels. 

Popular Acceptance of the R~gioe 

6. Initially, alnost all Cubans hailed the triuoph of the 

Revolution wi~h enthusi:::ttle DisillUsionnent, however, cane quickly 
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to the urban niddle class, urban organized labor, and the landed 

gentry. It has since spread to sooll peasant proprietors and 

even to hunbler folk, who are beginning to appear in significant 

nunbers in the flow of refugees froo Cuba. 

7. The severe internal repression which accoopanied the de-

feat of the April invasion stilled1 for a tine, all oanifestations 

of opposition within the countrY. By Septenber, however, this effect 

had 'I.YOrn off suff'iciently for Catholic crowds in Hovana and other 

cities to dare to defy the reaioe' s prohibition of certain public 

re·ligious observances. This wo.s the first occasion on which the 

regine had been forced to use: crunfire to disperse hostile public 

deoonstrations. It was therefore indicative of a siflOificcnt 

change in the psychological situation. 

8. There have also been sane increase in sooll-scole· guerrillo 

and sabotage activity and a considerable increase in such passive 

forns of resistance as absenteeiso. However, nost disaffected 

Cubans now think prionrily in terns of escape.. In oid-Septeober, 

sooe 15 1000 bad coopleted legal arrangenents to leave the country 

\-Thich. were then cancelled by the governnent, and sooe 500 were in 

osylur.1 in the· several Iiltin J.\.nerico.n enbas.sies in Havana. Illegal 

departures occur olDest daily. 
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9. Despite these rJOnifestations of disaffection, the great 

bulk of the population still accepts the regioe and substantial 

nurJbers still ~pport it with enthusiaso. The sprawling revolu-

tionary bureauc;r:acy nmv enbodies a new class w1 th a· very c1efini te 

personal stake in the reBine. 

Castroist Political Oraanization 

10. The regioe is now in the process of a conplete reorgani-

zation of the foro of govern'Clent in CUba, and of the organi.zation 

of a new totalitoriari political party to operate and control it. 

The Cocounist nodel is apparent in both instances. 

ll. The traditional provincial and .r:nmicipal BOvernoents are 

"" being replaced by juntas (sov:tets) far 11 coordination1 execution, 

and inspection" (JUCEI). Already established in each province of 

Cuba, the JUCEI' s consists of a "provincial congress," representa-

tive of all najor econorJic entities in the territory, which neets 

occasionally; a "plenun" of the conaress, which nects every few 

oonths; and several. soal.ler bodies vhich ceet frequently and 

actually direct the provincial adoinistration. The pri.I:Jary func-

tion of all JUCEI is the local iqplenentaton of plans received fron 

higher authority. 
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12. The new totnlitaria.n political oochine is to be the 

United Party o~ the CUban Socialist Revolution, a nerger of the 

a.norphous 26 o~ July Movenent (or whnt is left of it) with the 

well orgnnized Cor:.nmist Party. Althoueh Castro is of course 

to be the suprece head of this party, the oon who is pushing the 

project is Bla.s Roco., the Conounist Secretary General. Pnrty 

membership is to be·llmted to the elite of the revolutionary 

struggle and ·prerequisite to o.ppointnent to any it,Jporto.nt p·ou t

ical or econooic position. 

13. A significant arc of the Co.stroist political orBanization 

is the pa.ranilitary Association of Rebel Youth (AJR), derived frotl 

the previous Cotl!JUD.ist youth organization. These teemgers, of the . 

type that would be found in juvenile gangs, are a terror to their· 

parents, their schoolno.tes, and the seneral public. They have 

charge of ind·octrino.tion in the schools and have been active in 

the forno.tion of the CorlQittees for the Defense of the Revolution 

(see paragraph .• Active participation in the AJR is to be 

prerequisite to educational end eventually political advancecent. 

The Castroist Security ApParatus 

14. The ~orces nOW' avo.iloble to the ree;ir.Je to suppress 

insurrection or repel invasion are: 
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a. The Rebel. Amy (32,000) 

b. The Rural Police (9,600) 

c. The Rebel Air Force (2,000) 

d. The Navy (2,000) · 

e. The Militia (250,000, .including 83,000 wooen) 

r. The.Rebel Youth (1501 0001 includin~ 10,000 girls) 

g. The National Police (91 000). 

h. The M:lri tioe Police 

15. The adcinistrative and coocond structure or these forces 

is extrenely loose·; the inprovisation of ad hoc cor.ltl:ll1ds includin~ 

disparate elenents ia the cmmon practice. Confusion and lack or 

coordination are therefore likely in any eoergency situation. 

16. The Ul"'IJY has been strengthened by the receipt or Bloc 

arcs and is beine instructed in their use by Bloc personnel. 

Hm-rever, it has hnd little· or no coobined arms or field training. 

It displayed great ·tactical ineptitude at the tine of the April 

umdinB• 

17. About a fifth of the amy are veterans of Castro's 

guerrilla. struagle against Butista. The reminder are early ad

herents. In t1ne 1 however, Castro cane to doubt, with reason, 

their loyalty to the course the Revolution bad taken on achieving 
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power. The trl.litia were therefore established as an alternative· 

arned support for the regine • The original units were conposed 

of Castro's oost ardent followers. In tine, however, the nilitio 

was so greatly expanded by recruitnent under pressure that its 

revolutionary zeal was considerably diluted. Castro has there

fore transferred his favor and reliance to the ne·wly organized 

Rebel Youth, who ore now his cost fana.tica.l followers. 

18. In general, the IJilitio and the Rebel Youth, both po.rt

tine forces, have only light orns which are issued to then only on 

occasion. They ore not capable of sustained coobat, but are ef

fective for controlling and coercing the general public. In 

addition, sooe selected units of the uilitia and the Rebel Youth 

are specially oroed and trained and ore, in effect, arqy units 

specially dedicated to Fidel Castro. 

19. The capabilities of the air force have been greatly 

enhanced by the acquisition of MIG aircraft and t.he return of 

personnel froo training in the Bloc. There ore now about 35 

MIG-15' s and .MIG-19' s operational in CUbo.. 

20. The navy is unreliable and distrusted; oost of' its 

:personnel were taken into custody at the tioe of the 1\pril 
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landing. Mutinies, defections, ond purges hnve left it fe\·T profes

sionally traine~ and technically qualified oen. 

21. Recently, the professional security agencies of the 

governnent -- Arqy G-2 (the Secret police), the National Police, 

and the M:!ritioe Police -- were transferred fr.oo the iiJ.inistry of 

the Arced Forces to a newly created Ministry of "the Interi~r •. This 

change is likeJ~ to enhance their effectiveness. It does not-in

dicate a reduction of Raul Castro's power1 since Raoiro Valdes, 

the new Minister of the Interior, is one of his close associates. 

Valdes is a Com:unist, fomerly head of flrr:J:I G-2. 

22. A ne·twark of CO!JDittees far the Defense of the Revolution 

is being established to provide an additional asency for political 

surveillance and control. What these coooittees lock in professional 

coopetence, they ooke up for in pervasiveness and zeal. The Rebel 

Youth bav.e been particularly active in pronating their forr.!lltion. 

The announced goal is 1001 000 coonittees with over a nillion oeo

bers covering every couounity in Cuba. 

If Castro rlere to Die 

23. Fidel Castro's personal prestige and popularity were 

indispensable to the regioe in the earlier stages of its developrent. 
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None of his lieutenants could have iDheri ted the personal authority 

which he then-exercised. His loss now, by assassination or by 

natural causes, would certainly have an unsettling ·effect, but 

would probably not prove fatal. The Revolution is by now well 

insti tutionolized; the. regioe hns firn control of the country; 

its principal ·survivinc leaders would probably rally together in 

the face of a cocoon danger. Indeed, a dead Castro, incapable 

of inpulsive personal interventions in the orderly odoinistrotion 

of affairs, night be uore valuable to then as a nartyr than he is 

now. 

24. The fact remins that Castro has had to control tensions, 

jealousies, and conflicts of interest and purpose nco~ his prin

cipal lieutenants: Raul Castro, the head of the arced forces; 

11 Che11 Guevara, the director of industrial developcent; Nunez 

Jinenez,. the· director of agrarian reforn. There could be a fallinr; 

out aqong then at Castro's funeral. There would aloost certainly 

be a struggle for power ooong then afterward,. wh!ch eight break 

into the open. 
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25. A.coordinated estinate of the Cuban situation nnd 

prospects, NIE 85-62, "The SitU:Ction in Cuba," is scheduled· 

for USIB consideration in January. 

FOR THE BOARD OF NATIONAL ESTIMATES: 

\ 
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SHERMAN KENl' 
Chnirmn 
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